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Introduction

Bordeaux 2016

Thank you for purchasing Bordeaux 2016 en primeur wines with Noble
Rot this year.We worked hard to get our hands on as many investment-grade
wines as possible from our network of negociants and offered a modest twenty-two wines to our clients. This short document covers what happens next
with your en primeur purchase, for both portfolio holders and casual wine
buyers alike. As ever, please do get in touch if you have any questions - we
would be delighted to help. D O M I N I C B R E N N A N , Executive Manager
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Delivery of your wine
Your 2016 Bordeaux en primeur wines will be bottled and rerated in Q1 of 2019. Delivery to the uk will take place in Q2 of
2019.
For delivery from the chateaux to the uk we charge a fee of:

£15
Per Case
(any size)
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Your Options
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Current Portfolio Holders

Start a Noble Rot Portfolio

Current portfolio holders do not need to do anything. Your wines
have been added to you portfolio and we will contact you shortly
regarding the invoice for your management fee. Wines will be transferred to your Vine sub-account when physical and will appear on
your Cellar-Watch valuation reports with immedaite effect.

If you purcahsed en primeur wine from us but are not yet a Noble
Rot portoflio holder then we warmly reccomend that you start an
account with us.
We charge an up-front and one-off management fee of 12.5% (10%
for holdings over £50,000) which covers, for five years, the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Full insurance for your Fine Wine holdings
Storage at Vine Intenational, the gold standard in Fine Wine storage
Active portfolio management by the Noble Rot team
Quarterly independent valuations
An annual report on your portfolio’s performance
Invitations to regular Fine Wine dinners and tastings

Should you decide to sell some of your wine in the first five years,
there is no selling fee charged.
To activate your portfolio with Noble Rot, please contact Dominic via
dominic@noblerot.org. Your holdings will then be added to the independent Cellar-Watch system.
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Store your wine at Vine
International

Have your wine delivered to
another bonded warehouse or
to your private cellar

If you choose not to start a portfolio with us, your wine will be deliv- When we contact you prior to the delivery of your wines to the UK in
ered (when physical) to Vine International, the gold standard in Fine 2019, you may ask for the wines to be transferred to another bonded
Wine bonded storage, at London City Bond in Tilbury, London.
warehouse in the UK of your chosing at no additional cost.
We will charge you the basic Vine storage rate for storage and insur- Should you wish to take delivery of your wines into your private cellar
ance, which is currently a little over £6 per case, per year.
or home then we can arrange that too. Duty and VAT will need to be
paid on the wine as it leaves bond.
Should you wish to sell your physical wine upon delivery to Vine International, we currently charge a 7.5% fee, the lowest in the industry.
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If you are not currently a portfolio holder then please advise, at your earliest
convenience, which option you would like to choose regarding your wines.
You can find our more about our investment philosophy via our website,
www.finewineinvestment.com
to enquire about or secure any of the wines contained in this report, or to ask about
the availability of other wines, please contact us via any of the following channels:

dominic@noblerot.org
www.finewineinvestment.com
+44 (0) 207 549 7908
Noble Rot Ltd.
2 Square Rigger Row
Plantation Wharf
London, SW11 3TZ
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